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given by novelist Xian-yong Bai and playwright 
An-chi Wang. In addition, the five famous actors 
from the GuoGuang Opera Company were 
invited to perform mini skits, as well as share 
how to combine tradition and innovation to make 
traditional plays more appealing. The activity 
helped people better understand Kunqu opera, 
Beijing opera, and their transformation in Taiwan.

Actors demonstrate acting skills

■	 Opening	of	New	Taipei	and	Taitung	
Area	Regional	Resource	Centers
To help public libraries integrate resources 

and develop services, the NCL started the “Project 
for the Resource Integration and Development 
of Public Libraries” in 2013. Four Regional 
Resource Centers in the northern, central, 
southern, and eastern regions of Taiwan and 
eight Area Regional Resource Centers will be 
established over four years. 

The New Taipei Area Regional Resource 
Center was established in the main branch of 
the New Taipei Public Library. It opened on 
June 4. Director General Tseng expressed in her 
remarks that the New Taipei Regional Resource 

Center combines local features and youth-themed 
holdings, with the hope that it can embolden 
more talented youths to become involved in 
creative works, increase creative inspiration, and 
encourage youths and other county residents to 
make use of the abundant resources available.

Group photo at the New Taipei Area Regional Resource 
Center

The Taitung Area Regional Resource Center, 
located in the Taitung County Government 
building, opened on June 3. The Center’s holdings 
focus primarily on cultural creative books. Books 
can be accessed via an interlibrary loan system to 
increase the use of these library resources.

Group photo at the Taitung Area Regional Resource 
Center

■	 “A	Tribute	 to	Ya	Hsien”	Series	 of	
Activities
The NCL and Trend Education Foundation 

co-sponsored “A tribute to Ya Hsien” series of 
activities focusing on the works and literary 
contributions of the poet Ya Hsien. Exhibitions, 
seminars and many other activities were organized 
in view of a sustained dissemination of the seeds 


